Hey Trojans! We hope you had a great long weekend and were able to catch your breath after the first couple weeks of classes. Now is a great time to start building a routine that will enable you to fit in all your priorities including academics, extracurriculars, friends/family, and rejuvenating downtime.

“We Are What We Repeatedly Do” – Aristotle

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Follow USC Pre-Law & Graduate School Advising on Instagram!
Stay updated by following our new Instagram account @uscprelawandgrad for more events, opportunities, and resources to help you prepare for law school and graduate school!

Law School Applications for Fall 2024 Matriculation are Live on LSAC!
September 1-October 1 is traditionally the time law school applications open for applicants who plan to start their J.D. program in Fall 2024. Start the process here through LSAC (Law School Admissions Council). To learn more about the law school application process, visit our website here.

New LSAT Test Dates Added for October and November 2023
In addition to the already published test dates for October (October 13 and 14), LSAC has added test sessions on Sunday, October 15 and Monday, October 16.
In addition to the already published dates for November, (November 10 and 11), LSAC has added **Wednesday, November 8** and **Thursday, November 9** to the November LSAT.

Both remote and in-person sessions at test centers will be available for all of the new test dates and score release dates will not be affected for either test administration. For more information about LSAT test dates, deadlines and to register for a future LSAT administration, please visit the LSAC website [here](#).

### UPCOMING EVENTS

**Affording Study Abroad Info Session**  
**Tuesday, September 5 | 1-2PM PT | THH 309K**

Did you find the perfect program but aren't sure how financial aid works? Are you trying to see if studying abroad for a semester or year can work for you? Come to our "Affording Study Abroad" Info Session to learn about scholarships, financial aid and program costs. Bring your questions!

---

**LSAC’s Credential Assembly Service Webinar**  
**Tuesday, September 5 | 11AM-12PM PT | Virtual**

From navigating through CAS to understanding its importance in the admissions process, this webinar will equip you with the knowledge and confidence needed to stand out from the competition. Don’t miss out on this incredible opportunity to kickstart your journey toward a successful law school application. Register [here](#).

---

**Veterans and Military Families Recruiting Night**  
**Wednesday, September 6 | 5:30-7:30PM PT | Michelson Center**

The USC Career Center is hosting the annual Veterans and Military Families Recruiting Night as part of Veterans Appreciation week for all USC student Veterans from all majors, all class years (including graduate students and postdocs), and alumni Veterans as well as Military Spouses/Families to help build connections with potential employers. The USC Veterans and Military Families Recruiting Night is an indoor evening event taking place at USC’s Michelson Center for Convergent Bioscience. Register [here](#).

---

**Reclaiming Your Narrative: Drafting Your Law School Diversity Statement and Addendum**  
**Wednesday, September 6 | 4PM PT | Virtual**

Join SEO Law for its last panel of the annual Summer Law School Application Webinar Series. This panel will discuss how to approach the diversity statement and addendum in your law school application. Register [here](#).

---

**Trojan Review First General Meeting**  
**Wednesday, September 6 | 7-9PM PT | LAW 1**

The Trojan Review is a student-run legal publication at USC. Attend the first general meeting to learn about how you can get involved this year!

---

**Get Your Mentorship Together**  
**Thursday, September 7 | 12-1PM PT | STU B3**

Join USC Career Center for a workshop on building your connections, using the Trojan Network, and finding a mentor! You'll also learn more about how mentorship helps your personal and professional development. Register [here](#).
Tailoring Your Resume for U.S. Jobs
Monday, September 11 | 7-8PM PT | STU B3

International Students: Need help preparing your resume for the International Student Virtual Career Fair on September 20th? This USC Career Center x ISA workshop will help you understand what U.S. employers want to see in a resume. They will cover what makes U.S. resumes different from those in other countries and will cover the basics of resume formatting, content, and how to tailor your resume for a specific job. Register here.

INTERNSHIPS & JOBS

Career Consulting Summer 2024 Intern @ Mercer (Los Angeles, CA)
connectSC ID: 354000

Hoose Library of Philosophy Student Assistant @ USC Libraries (Los Angeles, CA)
connectSC ID: 244687

Entertainment Law Intern Fall 2023 @ Eclipse Law Corporation (Remote)
connectSC ID: 348225

Head to connectSC to find more internships and jobs!

OPPORTUNITIES

2023-2024 USC Student Sustainability Committee Application
Application due by Friday, September 8

USC’s Presidential Working Group on Sustainability in Research, Education, and Operations (PWG), a sustainability advisory body for the university, is accepting applications for its Student Committee! All USC students are eligible to apply, and no prior experience is required. Committee members are also encouraged to initiate and lead innovative sustainability projects in partnership with USC staff and faculty. Apply here.

USC Norman Topping Student Aid Fund 2023-2024 Governing Board Student Representative Application
Application due by Sunday, September 10

The USC Norman Topping Student Aid Fund (NTSAF) is the only student-initiated, student-funded, primarily student-administered scholarship in the nation. Student representatives provide service to the University and local community, advocate for first-generation and low-income students, and get the opportunity to interact with applicants as well as Topping Scholars and Fellows. Apply here.

USC International Student Assembly Internship Application
Application due by Monday, September 11

ISA is a programming assembly under USC Undergraduate Student Government (USG) that is committed to voicing the concerns of international students and promoting cultural diversity at USC. As an intern, you will be responsible for shadowing E-board members and assisting them with ongoing projects, attending all ISA events and meetings, and leading one ISA event as an intern class. Apply here.